
Terms & conditions casino bonus
HardRock Online casino New Jersey

These are the terms and conditions for Hard Rock Casino's first deposit bonus. To read more

about Hard Rock visit our Hard Rock Casino NJ review.

Eligibility:

This offer runs from Thursday, June, 28th,2018.

This offer is only valid on HardRockCasino.com.

The Deposit Bonus is available to all verified registered players of HardRockCasino.com

making their first deposit into their real-money online account.

Players are eligible for only one First Deposit Casino Cash Match.

A minimum deposit of $20 is required to be eligible for the bonus.

The maximum bonus given to any player is $1,000.

Players need to opt-in to qualify for the welcome offer. They can do so by clicking on the opt

in button on the promotion or cashiering page prior to making their first deposit or by

contacting support@hardrockcasino.com.

This offer cannot be combined with any other offer.

Wagering Requirements:

When a player makes a first-time deposit, they will receive matching bonus funds in an

amount equal to 100% of their first deposit, up to a maximum of $1,000.

The bonus will be credited to the player balance instantly upon completion of a qualified

first deposit

To be eligible to withdraw the bonus funds, players must wager 20 times the Bonus+deposit

related to bonus amount. (For example, a player making a first-time deposit of $100, would

get a matching $100 in bonus funds, and therefore will need to wager $4,000 ($200x20) to

be eligible to withdraw the bonus funds or any bonus winnings).

In case a player has not completed the wagering requirements but wishes to make a

withdrawal, he/she will be allowed to withdraw all the funds available on their cashable

balance, minus the initial bonus amount.

Games will contribute differently to the wagering requirements: All Slots 100%, Table Games

20% and Video Poker 20%.
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For example: a $10 bet on any slot game will count as a $10 bet towards meeting the

wagering requirements. A $10 bet on any other game will count as a $2 bet towards meeting

the wagering requirements.

Players have 14 days to complete the wagering requirement or all bonus funds including

bonus winnings will be forfeited.

General Terms:

Offer is only valid on HardRockCasino.com -Players cashable funds (players own cash) is

always wagered first, even if a cash deposit is made before using all bonus funds.

Players can cancel their bonus at any time by clicking on the Cashier Tab, Click on Active

Bonus tab, click on the forfeit button pertaining to the bonus they wish to cancel. All bonus

funds and bonus winnings will be forfeited and all cash remaining will be in the player

account balance to continue playing or withdrawal.

Casino Bonus cannot be used to wager on any Roulette game or Sports Bets.

Casino bonus cannot be used to wager on Live Slots.

Deposits made via debit or credit card exceeding $100, require validation by a credit card

statement or a photo of the card used for the transaction allowing us to verify the expiration

date, name of card holder and revealing the last 4 digits prior to granting any withdrawal of

funds.

Hard Rock Casino reserves the right to withhold the bonus if there is reason to suspect that a

deposit is fraudulent, or that is has not been made with the intention of using it to play real

money casino games.

Risk-free and low-risk bets on any games (i.e. betting in proportions on different outcomes in

the same hand to create "action" with minimal or no risk) are considered abuse of the

promotion and will null player’s participation to this offer.

Hard Rock Casino reserves the right to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend this promotion

at any time and for any reason, including technical reasons such as but not limited to

computer viruses, bugs, tampering or technical failure.

Hard Rock Casino reserves the right to exclude any players with outstanding

debts/unresolved chargebacks from this promotion or any future bonuses until it is satisfied

and verified.
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Hard Rock management reserves all rights to withdraw or change this promotion at any

time.
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